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Create invoices, track expenses, get a real-time view of
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You no longer need to waste time manually entering
invoices into the system; with Deskera, you can scan your
invoices and capture the data directly into the system.
Scan documents with your phone to record bills, expenses
and purchase.

Bill Scanning
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We understand that each business is different. Deskera
provides an easily configurable interface, where you can
define the label of each field that your user would see
while creating an invoice/bill/quote/order.

Easily Configurable transactions interface
Deskera gives you an incredibly easy-to-use document
designing tool with preset templates that can help you to
build & send professional-looking invoices to your
customers.

Built-In Document Designer
Getting paid by your customers is easier than ever with
Deskera. Just select your payment processor while
creating an invoice, and your customer will receive a
payment link along with it.

Payment Processing

Deskera provides you with connections with the best
range of banks through its multiple providers. The rule-
based engine recognizes custom-defined rules and
reconciles transactions automatically.

Connection toMajor Southeast Asia Banks

For SMB’s that require product tracking, Deskera provides
an extensive feature set - reserve stock, reorder level,
batch no/serial number tracking, barcode scanning, bill of
materials, multiple warehouses, inventory adjustments/
transfers, product variations, multiple unit of measures.

Advanced Inventory Tracking*

Deskera’s rule engine lets you define the frequency of your
recurring subscription. You can also choose to connect to
your payment processor to charge the subscription fees
and notify the user simultaneously.

Recurring Transaction/Subscription Billing
Deskera gives you the flexibility to create transactions the
way your business works - progressive billing, partial
billing, partial order fulfillment, partial payments can be
recorded in Deskera.

Partial Transactions

Deskera is fully compliant with all local tax regulations
needed to run your business smoothly.All you need to do
is catalog receipts, invoices, payments, and product sales,
while Deskera takes care of compliance and reporting
behind the scenes.

Local TaxCompliance

* Conditions apply

Deskera makes it easy for you to record your assets,
calculate and post depreciation into your GL Avoid
surprises by forecasting the workload, income, and
expenses.

Fixed Assets

Deskera gives you the reports you need as a business -
View income statement, balance sheet, trial balance, cash
flow statement, general ledger and tax reports on your
phone or desktop.

Financial and Other Reports

Deskera can handle various order processing operations -
standard order, dropshipping, backorder processing, pick,
pack & ship with integration to shipping carriers. It allows
you to print delivery orders, labels, and invoices at the
same time.

EfficientOrder Delivery

Deskera subscription comes with access to first of its kind
- fully featured mobile app capable of running most of the
business operations from your phone.

Business Super App

Deskera allows you to connect to multiple Shopify, Woo-
commerce, Amazon FBA & FBM stores and streamline your
online business in minutes. Inbuilt Shop Builder allows you
to build and launch your own webstore with products,
inventory and orders synced in real time.

It's E-commerce Enabled

Invite your bookkeeper for free to Deskera to confirm your
accounts before submitting your statutory forms. Deskera
comes with an exhaustive list of tools which helps
bookkeepers to not only manage their clients but also their
practitioners in a easy way.

Bookkeeper
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(Ratings based on Capterra Reviews)

MARCELL C.
Digital Marketing Specialist, Marketing and Advertising

Very Solid Platform, excited for the future
The UI is beautiful. The development is fast and they
are very commited to making this a complete solution
for SMBS. You can also manage multiple brands which
is sweet. It simplifies complex things as well.

ALEXANDER M.
BDM, Computer Software

If you just took a bite of a lemon then Deskera will
surely sweeten up your morning
Customer satisfaction 100%. UI 100%. Bank
reconciliation for my accounts (Xero didn't have my
banks) 1000%!!! Really happy :)

Deskera may be the exact solution that
you have been looking for your business.

Talk to Excel Academy today about trying
Deskera for free.

1700-81-5520 I info@excelacademy.my

AKA R.
Founder, Information Technology and Services

Deskera will rule in this era
Deskera is so huge in terms of features and uses that it is
hard to begin! Deskera gives remarkably more value than the
amount you spend. Being a small company, Deskera already
provides more than what I need. I am happy that now I can go
for a real expansion of my agency. I couldn't be more satisfied
with my decision.

HANIF Y.
Licensed Financial Planner, Financial Services

An Amazing Software
This a really an amazing deal. I can get invoicing,
accounting and crm application in one software only
Just a few days ago, waveapp announced that they
will discontinue service outside US. So this software
is the one of the best alternative software.

RUBY V.
Chief Executive Officer

A complete software suite with a very affordable price
Using a complete and modern business suite which
has a high degree of compliance with Indonesian
requirements without doing any customization is just
like a dream come true.
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